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Dr. William A. Shimer Speaks at
Sixty-Second Annual Commencement
Secretary of Phi Beta Kappa Dr. E. S. Bromer Delivers The
Talks on "The Philosophy
Baccalaureate Sermon
of Education"
Sunday Morning
COLLEGE CHOIR

CONFER EIGHTY -TWO DEGREES
Eighty-two degrees in course and
three honorary degrees were conferred at the sixty-second annual
commencement exercises in Bomberger Memorial Hall this morning.
Dr. William Allison Shimer of New
York gave the commencement address . Florence Eleanor Cornell delivered the salutatory address and B.
LeRoy BUl'khart the valedictory oration.
The honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity was conferred upon Henry
Han:ison Hartman, of Littl estow n,
Pa., and Benjamin Franklin Paist, of
Lancaster, Ohio. Rev. Hartman is
pastor of Christ Reformed Church,
and received his early instru ction at
Ursinus College. Rev. Paist '99 received his degree in absentia, being
confined to his home because of illness. He is pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, Lancaster, Ohio.
Preceding the academic procession,
William Sylvano Thunder of Philadelphia played a thirty minute organ
recital.
His program
included:
"Morning Mood" from "Peer Gynt
Suite" (Grieg); "Serenade"
(Moskowski) i "Spring Song" (Mendelssohn);
"Toccata" (Dubois); and
"Truimphal March" from "Aida"
(Verdi). Dr. J. W. Meminger, of
Lancaster, Pa., gave the invocation.
Florence Eleanor Cornell s poke on
"Democracy and Living." She spoke
of the troubled times of today and
challenged the college students to
live up to their ideals. "We. al'e no
better than anyone else except that
we are permitted to enjoy more advantages. We do not know how other
people live. As soon as we lose the
pioneer spirit which enslaves us then
we will be really living and let others
live."
"The Importance of Sentiment"
was the subject of B. Leroy Burk-
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Th e Baccalaureate service for the
graduating class was held Sunday
morning, Jun e 5 in Bomberger Hall.
An orga n prelude, "Pilgrims
horus" (Wagner) was played by Alfred
Alspach '33. After the Senior processional, the Co ll ege choir, under the
direction of Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine, responded with " Beautiful Saviour" (Christiansen). The invocation
by Dr. Omwake was followed by an
anthem, "Unfold, Ye Portals" ("Redemption") by Gounod.
Scripture
reading and prayer were offered by
Dr. L entz, the College pastor. Shelley's "Recessional" was sung by the
choir. The offertory was " Th eme and
Variatio ns in E flat" (Faukes).
Dr. H. H. Sweets of Louisville,
Kentu cky, was unabl e to be present
to deliver the Baccalaureate sermon
because of the s udden death of his
brother. In his absence, Dr. Edward
S. Bromer, a member of the facu lty
of the Theological Seminary in Lancast er, gave the morning address.
For hi s text Dr. Bromer u sed: " Behold, I stand at the door and knock.
If any man will heal' my voice and
open the door, I shall enter in, and I
shall stay with him and he with me."
He began by co ntrasting the Ursinus
of his day with that of the present.
In 1890, theology and r eligion were
the dominant subjects for study. Today, the science building is perhaps
the symbol of the college. In 1890
the approach to God was theological i
to-day it is scientific. The theological way of approaching God is by
looking up from a lower level. To-day
we depend on experience-tried and
(Continued on p a ge 4)
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ALUMNI INFORMALLY GATHER
FOR ENJOYABLE EVENING

(Continued on page 4)
----U----

COMMENCEMENT PRIZES
Havilah
McCurdy-Bennett essay
pl'ize for freshmen, twenty dollars in
gold, divided between Helene Myers
'35, and Dorothy M. Thomas '35 .
Philip H. Fogel memorial prize in
religion, twenty-five dollars in gold,
awarded to B. LeRoy Burkhart '32,
E. L. Wailes memorial prize in l'eligion, open to freshmen only, twenty
dollars in gold, divided between W_ H_
Tempest '35, and G, J. Bartholomew
'35.
Robert Trucksess prize, twenty-five
dollars in gold, awarded to Albert B.
Scirica '32,
Lentz prize in intermediate' German, twenty-five dollars in gold,
awarded to N. L_ Remsburg '34.
Duttera prize in Church History,
income of five hundred dollars, awal'ded to A. L. Creager '33.
Ursinus Women's Club prize for
distinction in women's sports, twenty
dollars in gold, awarded to Lois W.
Strickler '32.
Ursinus Circle prize fOl' best May
pageant, fifteen dollars in gold,
awarded to Virginia A. Meyer '34.
Paisley prize for men in department of Philosophy, twenty-five dollars in gold, awarded to Jacob S.
Foose '32.
Paisley prize for women in department of
Philosophy,
twenty-five
dollars in gold, awarded to Hilda M.
Stanley '32.
Elizabeth Rockefeller Mc Cain prize
in English, fifty dollars in gold,
divided between Anna M. Brooks '34,
Sara E. Brown '34, Rose Marie Brubaker '34, and Joyce Strickland '34.
Boeshore prize in freshman Greek,
for men, twenty-five dollars in gold,
awarded to Iredell Clark '35_
Boeshore prize in freshman Greek,
men (second prize) twenty-five dollars in gold, awarded to C. G. Link

'35.

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, JUNE 6, I932

An air of merriment and festivity
pervaded the upper dining l'oom in
Freeland Hall at the Alumni Banquet on Saturday, June 4, as a fitting
background for the renewal of old
friendships begun on the Ursinus
campus.
The sons and daughters of Ursinu s
present at this affair gl'aciously accepted the advice of the class of '22
and "dropped their dignity ," "shook
their blues," forgot their inhibitions
and the depression and gave themselv~s over whole-heartedly to the enjoyment of an evening together as a
family group.
Frieda Ash McConnell, '22, wellknown to the family circle, proved a
capable and inspiring song leader f or
the group.
The toastmaster for the evening
was the Rev. Charles F. Deiningel',
'15, president of the Alumni Association. According to Rev. Deininger,
"he was the toast which held the
filling together."
The spokesman for the class of
'92, which is celebrating the fortieth
anniversary of its g r a d u a t ion
from Ursinus was Dr. John T. Wagnero Dr. Wagner said that we must
not depend too much on leaders, but
learn individual independence. Harold D. Steward, '07, speaker for the
class which is celebrating the twentyfifth anniversary of its graduation
from Ursinus, is of the opinion that
too much "free-wheeling" is the
cause of the depression going on at
pl'ese~t.
.
.
Dons ~llen P~une,. repres~nt~ng the
class of ~2, whIch IS .celebratmg ~he
tenth ann~versary of Its gradua~lOn
~rom Ursmus, chose as ~el' subJect
What ~, College EducatIon Can Do
for You.
u----DR_ OMW AKE HONORED BY
MERCERSBURG ACADEMY

HAYDN'S "THE SEASONS" IS
GIVEN BY COLLEGE CHORUS
J ea nette Dou g la s Harten tine Conduct Famou Oratorio At
Annual Occa ion
A large audience heard Haydn's
oratorio "The Seasons" presented
yesterday evening by the College
Chorus under the proficient direction
of Jeanette Douglas Harten s tine. The
affair culm inated three months of
painstaking rehearsals.
The oratorio is adapted from the
poem "The Seasons," by Thompson,
and portrays the four season s in
their natural order as seen by the
rustic people.
The music possessed the fl owing
qualities which are so characteristic
of Haydn. Th e choruses, altho difficult, were very well done and showed
the interpretive power of the director.
Solo parts wel'e taken by Marion
Kepler, '32, soprano; Evelyn Glazier
'32, sopra no; Iris Lutz, '33, mezzosoprano i h 'edell Clark '35, tenOl' i Gilbert Bartholomew '35; tenor; Howard
Gill '35, tenor and Frank Tinney '35,
tenor. Alton P eterman, of P ottstown,
former vocal student at Ursinus, was
the guest soloi st. He sang in his
usual fine sty le. Much credit is due
to the accompanists, E sther McClure
'33 at the piano and Alfred Alspach
'33 at the organ, who played the score
in an expressive manner.
----u----

SENIORS COMPLETE PLANS
FOR PRE=MEDICAL SOCIETY
Extensive

Plan
Laid For
SeasGn's Program

First

The culmination of the dreams of
many pre-medical stud ents has been
reached t hrough the efforts of Edward Kottcamp '32. A constitution
has been drawn UiJ and accept d by
the faculty for the formation of a
pre-medical society at Ursi n us College. It is to be an organization for
those students who wis h to go into
medicine and who have maintained a
good average during their first year
and a half at Ursin us.
The purpose of this society is to
foster and create a closer connection
between the campus and those Alumni
who are now in medical school.
It
will only be open to those students
purs uing courses which will admit
them to gl'aduate schools of medicine
and it is hoped that it will supply
many of the missing links between
the two schools.
Every senior who plans to enter
medicine is a charter member of th e
organization. Those included are
Scott Covert, J. Boyd Coates, Edward
Kottcamp, Clarence Livengood, Clifford Thoroughgood, and Paul Wagner.
Professor J . Harold Brownback has
been the sponsor and is to be the
faculty advisor of the association.
As yet no name has been definitely
selected but it is expected to bear the
name of one of our famous honorary
alumni.
- - - - u - -- -

DEPARTMENT HEAD SELECTED
On completing five years of sel'vice
in Ul'sinus College, Professor William
Lindsay resigned from his position as
head of the Greek department.
To
take his place, the faculty unanimously nominated, and the Board elected
Donald G. Bakel' of Harvard University.
Mr. Baker was born and
brought up on the campus of HaverfOl'd College whel'e his father for
fourteen years was Professor of
Greek. The son was prepared at the
Westtown School and was graduated
from Haverford in 1926, having
specialized in Latin and Greek. For
two years, thereafter he was instruc'tor
in these branches in Saint
George's School at Providence, Rhode
Island. Foul' years ago he entered
Harvard Univel'sity as a graduate
student in the classics and has just
completed the requh'ements for the
degl'ee of Doctor of Philosophy. He
will take up his duties at Ursin us at
the opening of College next SeptemDr. Omwake was greatly honored by
ber.
Mercersburg Academy when they pre----u---sented him with a plaque for being
"the outstanding man in chal'acter,
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
service, and achievement" among the
8000 alumni of the school.
. Biology-Clal'ence S. Livingood, Jr.
The plaque was presented at the Greek-Barton Leroy Burkhart.
commencement exercises of the acaJacob S. Foose.
demy by the president of the 1932

The President's award for distinction in men's athletics was not
awarded.
William O'Donnell, as president of
the Sophomore class, received the silver cup emblematic of winning the
inter-class track meet. The cup is
class.
awarded by the Varsity Club.

Seniors Frolic Through Class Day
Exercises and Stage Humorous Play
"The Cleanup," A Comedy By Prophecy, Will, History, and
Barry Conners Attracts
Presentations Furnish Hour
Large Audience
Of Comedy
LO!

TRI KLER LE AD

A T

When ever anyone celebrates anything it is neces ary for him to clean
up and that is just what the Seniors
dId on Friday night. They presented
Barry onnel'S' play "The
leanup"
in the gymnasium before a large and
appreciative audience.
It is hard ly necessary to g'ive the
d tai ls of the plot because almost
everyone was there but for the sake
of the stay at homes, women enter
politics as a measure for cleaning up
the town. Of course, they had big
ideas and ideals and as usual they
over-exaggerated their importance,
and they certainly took advantage of
th eir privilege to change their minds.
The women managed to get off to
a good start with the aid of a few
men but then petty squabbles, contrariness, and jealousies soon made a
mess of things. After several weeks
of mud splashin g and foul campaigning the women get into trouble but
th en the men manage to clean up the
affair so that the fairer sex gets all
of the credit.
Maybe it didn't happen exactly like
this but it is n ear enough to let you
know that the whole affah' was a
grand success. A plot with moments
of s uspense, and an excellent cast
under the dil'ection ~f Eugene B.
Michael '24 were responsible f01' the
keen inter est shown by the audience.
The stellar role was played by Loi s
Strickler.
H er dl'amatic abilities
were already widely recognized but in
this play she outdid all h er previous
performances. Without her the play
would llave lacked its chief asset, for
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

DIRECTORS REVIEW FINANCES
AND PLAN POR NEXT YEAR
The Dil'ectol's' meeting held on
Saturday morning was characterized
by the us ual interest and harmony of
spiI'it on the part of the members.
Much time was devoted to business
pertaining to the erection of the
Science Building. The Trea s urer reported that all requisition s of the
builders and architects up to the present month, aggregating $357,000.00
have been paid in cash. Consideration was given to subsequent requirements and resources for meeting
them.
Mr. F. J. Gildner, chairman of the
sub-committee of alumni representatives presented a detailed report of
the activities of his committee in the
effort to secure funds from alumni
and former students to meet the costs
of servicing the new building, grading and planting the grounds, and
reconditioning Bomberger Hall after
the removal of the pl'esent laboratories. A little less than $10,000 has
been subscribed in a campaign conducted thus far wholly by mail. About
three times the amount subscl'ibed is
actually required to meet the items
constituting the objective of the movement, and less than one-third of the
living graduates have been heal'd
from. The Board voted to continue
the committee and advised conducting
the canvass by personal contacts as
far as possible.
Gifts toward current and capital
assets received since last commence(Continued on page 4)

----u·---OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
The committee on Scholarships at
Ursinus College has announced Open
Scholarship awards for the year 193233 as follows: Thomas P. Glassmoyer,
Reading, Pa.; Kermit Harbaugh, McKnightstown, Pa.; Donald G. Ohl,
Milton, Pa. j and Allan C, Freece,
Oaks, Pa.
Altel'nate appointments
include
Mark R. Stoudt, Leespol·t, Pa.; John
K. Pepper, Reading, Pa.; John S.
Pugliese, Philadelphia i Richard E.
Hoover, Hustontown, Pa.
Four scholarships of $300 each are
awal'ded annually in open competition to high school graduates. MOl'e
than sixty applications from five states
were considered by the committee this
year.

TREE PRE E TED TO COLLEGE
Sadness was mingled with the
laughter and happine s by the members of the class of 1932 at their
Class Day Exercises which were held
in Bomberger Hall on Friday, June
3, 1932.
The opening address was given by
Albert B. Scirica, president of the
Senior Class. He welcomed the people to the exercises and expressed
thanks on behalf of his classmates to
the parents who so willingly put them
through college.
Eleanol' Mengel read the history of
the class beginning with their freshman year in 1928. She cited many
important achievements of the past
which will always bring back memories to each member of the graduating class.
The Class Will was then read by
Ray Williams. The reading of this
"last will and testament" caused much
laughter in the audience. Jane Biel'bower read the Class Prophecy in
which each member of the class was
pictured at his life's work.
The program was varied when
Marion Kepler sang one of Bach's
compositions. She was accompanied
on the piano by Doris Wagner. Following this Richard Allebach in hi
oration discussed the serious side of
college life and told of the plans of
most college students.
Class presentations caused laughter
in the audience. The committee in
charge of this feature of the program
was composed of Vivian Davies, Ruth
Wismer, Richard Allebach, Leo Bres£leI', Stewart Baker, James Herron,
and William Schwab.
Portraits of several members of the
class of '32 aroused comment when
Le o Bressler displayed them.
Another interesting feature was the
class Cl'ossword puzzle which William
Schwab worked out befor e the aud :ence.
Albert B. Scirica presented the
mantle to Jack Robbins, president of
the junior clas and told what tn:.ditions went along with it. The pr gram was closed with the singing of
the class song which was written by
Vivian Davies and set to music by
Margaret Swartz.
(Continued on page 4)
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----U---WOMEN BANQUET AND

MAKE PLANS FOR NEXT YEAR
The Ursinus Women's Club held
its annual business meeting on Friday afternoon, immediately after the
Class Day exercises. Jose phine X.
Sheeder '21 called for l'epo1'ts from
the secretary, AUl'elia English '28,
the treasurer, Mrs. G. L. Omwakc,
the chairmen of various committee::,
and Eva Seiple '32,
The chairman of the membership
committee, Mabel K. Kl'uzen, reported 25 new members beside all of the
senior girls.
Interesting discussions followed as
to means of raising- money towards
the dormitory fund which the present
economic depression is delaying. Also the wisdom of having another
meeting later in June 01' in the fall,
when it would be po ible for those
Alumni members engaged in teaching to attend.
Committees were authorized t :>
make the day tudies and reception
l'ooms more attractive and comfortable.
The same officers will serve for the
ensuing year with the exception 0 f
the secretary. Gladys Barnes '30 wa ,
appointed to fill this position. Mrs .
Isenberg was appointed to fill th
vacancy left by the resignation of
Mrs. Barnard as chairman of the Social Committee.
A most delicious dinner followed
and an interesting program was interspersed between the
course.
Grace Kaufman '27 sang a group of
selections. Mrs. Dorothy O. Mills of
the Miller Conservatory of Dancin: ~
spoke on the position that dancin,~
holds in the fields of art and music;
Miss Snell stressed the importance of
the brain in all physical development;
and Mrs. Emily W. Mertz spoke on
the problems of the high school girl.
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We believe that somewhere among your numbers there is that someone RHONA ENID LA\"'i"RENCE
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THE ROMA CAFE
and, because we have, we are proud to say that you are graduates of CLARE CE S. LIVINGOOD, JR.
144 W. Main St., Norri~town, Pa.
Ursinus, but we are sony that you have finished your stay with us.
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In another column of this issue there appears an article which does morning, June 2.
praise the men on our track team. Let us all try to think and say more of
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Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
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The Bakery
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COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

WINKLER, DRUGS
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

NEW YORK CLUB ENTERTAINED York City.
Thirty-five members of the Ursinus
College Alumni Association of New
York City and the Metropolitan Area
met on the evening of Tuesday, May
31, at the Beth Israel Hospital, Newark, N. J., as guests of Dr. Paul
Keller, ex-'15. It was the annual
business and social gathering of the
Association, and Dr. Keller, who is
Superintendent of the Hospital, was
a most gracious host. Entertainment
was pl'ovided by professional entertainers from Newark and New York.
Rev. Frank S. Fry, president of
the Association, acted as master of
ceremonies, and brief addresses were
made by Rev. Charles E. Deininger,
president of the general Alumni Association, Professor Sheeder of the
College, and Mr. David I. Kelly, Newal'k, N. J. Mr. Kelly is Commissioner
of Parks of the city of Newark. Professor Brownback gave an illustrated
talk on the new Science Building to
the group in the private office of Dr.
Keller.
Officers for the years 1932-33 were
elected as follows: President, Rev.
Frank S. Fry, '07; vice-presidents, W.
W. Baden, '19, and A. Randall Zendt,
'22; and secl'etary-treasurer, Helen
Groninger, '24. It was agreed to
continue the monthly luncheons which
are held regularly throughout the
year at the Hotel Woodstock in New

p~:i~i.~~H~~e~A.
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THE MODEL LAUNDRY

Watchmaker
Alumni who visit New
and COURTESY
8 Glenwood Avenue
York are invited to make Hotel Woodstock their headquarters and take
Collegeville, Pa.
advantage of the monthly Ursinus
luncheons wheneve!" possible. FurZAMSKV STUDIO, Inc
ther details may be had by addressFifth Ave. and Reading ~ke
ing Miss Helen Groninger, 72 Barrow
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Street, New York City.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Official Photographers for
In addition to those mentioned
above, guests present at the dinne!"
the RUBY
URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
included the following: Albert F.
Long, '12; Ada M. Fisher, '13; W. A.
FAlIIOUS "CINN" BUNS
Dinners
Coleman, '13; Nicholas J. Paladino,
and
CAMERAS and FILMS
'19; Mrs. Lois Hook Brownback, '20;
Banquets
Mrs. Josephine Xander Sheeder, '21;
Mrs. Helen Reimer Zendt, '22; Claire
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
F. Lavelle, '23; W. Harry and Helen
"At the Beauty Spot"
Achenbach Snyder, '23; Mrs. Naomi
Schwenksville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Kistler Roeder, '24; Mary Mal'qual'dt,
'24; W. S. Rosenberger, '24; Molly
SODA FOUNTAIN
COMPLIMENTS
Vine, '24; Mrs. Alice Miller Cann,
Cigars and Cigarettes
'26; M. Adalaide Hathaway, '27;
FRANK R. WATSON
Bernice Leo, '27; Wilbur Clayton,
H Ralph Graber
Bell Phone 8tR8
'28; Mrs. Frank S. Fry, Mrs. Albert
Edkins Thompson
F. Long, Misses Ethel Uhde and
Evelyn Leloff, and Messrs. Samuel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
Roeder and Winfield Cann.
TEA BALLS
----u---PRESIDENT HOST TO ALUMNI
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
The President's
reception
for
"Every Cup a Treat"
alumni and friends of the College was
held on Saturday, June 4, at 8.30 p. The Store on the Campus
m., at Supel·house. Assisting Pl'esiL. H. PARKE OOMP ANY
which is ready to
dent and Mrs. Omwake in receiving
Coffees-Teas-Spices
were Dr. and Mrs. Homer Smith and
Serve You
Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Tower. Music was
furnished by a string ensemble from
Stephenson, Mgr. PHILADELPHIA
D.
PI'ITSBURGH
Pottstown.

MITCHELL and NESS I~
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Collegeville, Pa.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Wbe Wower 11Hnbow
1j1' HE College

has
closed a year
of good academic
work. Our health
department under
the vigilant care of
Doctor Price has
successfully warded off all disorders
of an epidemic nature and there have
been no cases of
very serious illness. This basis in
good health has enabled us to proceed
along all lines of
activity without interruption. It always has been and
ever shall be our policy to regard the
physical life as of pl'lmary importance, looking not only to health of
body, but to comfort 'and satisfaction
in the domestic life as well.
The
College suffered a severe blow in the
tragic death in mid-year of MTS.
Webb, the faithful head of our boarding department, but her successor,
Mrs. Edith S. Rice, came on the scene
in early spring and in a marvelously
brief space of time and without friction, set the department forward with
renewed efficiency and gratifying approbation on the part of the students.
The faculty and administrative
staff, both outside and inside, have
worked in fine cooperation. For all
it has been a busy year. Mr. Lesher
and his helpers had the extra duty
of breaking in a l'evamped heating
system. The TI'easurer's Office had
an unusual task in financing the erection of the new science building, and
the faculty in addition to conducting
a full program of instruction, embarked upon the task of studying
anew the aims and pUl'poses of the
College together with the means and
methods by which these can be best
accomplished-an undertaking
requiring much time and energy. It is
needless to say that the executive
depal'tment has not found the year
irksome with all these enterprises in
progress.
It has been a matter of note that
students all over the country have
been more diligent this year than
formerly. This has been decidedly the
case at Ursinus.
The hard times
have put a somewhat different aspect on education from that under
which it was viewed by students in
the past. In so far as a college
course is regarded as a preparation
for earning a living, the greater difficulty with which the latter may be
accomplished has given fresh importance to thoroughness and completeness in the pursuit of studies. But
beyond this the depression has served
to emphasize spiritual values as conb'asted with material values, and the
subjects of study al'e themselves regarded in a new and better light. The
plan by which students maintaining
a certain academic standing are
placed on their own responsibility for
attendance upon classes, a plan put
in operation for the fil'St time this
year, has worked to good effect.
We now look forward to the new
year to begin in September with encouragement and confidence.
G. L. O.
----U----TEN YEAR GRADS CELEBRATE

W

The Class of 1922 celebrated its
tenth anniversary with a luncheon at
the Freeland House on last Saturday.
Twenty members of the class from
various sections of the country gathered to renew friendships and note the
progress of Ursinus in the ten years
that have intervened since theu'
graduation. Interesting personal information gathered by the questionnaire method was presented to the
group and it was voted to have the
material published in the fOl'm of a
"Who's Who" for distribution among
the members of the class. Mildred
Mitman Monroe, Phillipsburg, N'. J.,
was charged with the task of editing
the publication. At the alumni banquet held in the College dining room,
the Class of '22 led the alumni body
in songs and cheers.
Members of the class who returned
for the occasion were: Frieda Ash
McConnell, New Brunswick, N. J.;
Margaret F. Bookman, Norristown,
Pa.; Rev. Loy C. Gobrecht, Linfield,
Pa.; Eleanor Greenover Ulsh, Philadelphia, Pa.; Angeline Henricks DeVoe, Glendale, California;
Louise
Hinkle Stokes, Mt. Holly, N. J.;
Susanna H. Kelley, Chardon, Ohio;
Gladys Light Barber, Doylestown,
Pa.; Mildred Mitman Monroe, Phillipsburg, N. J.; Clarence A. and
Doris Allen Paine, Woodbury, N. J.;
Carroll L. Rutter, Esq., Pottstown,
Pa.; Franklin I. Sheeder, Collegeville,
Pa.; John F. W. Stock, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ellen H. Walker, Norristown,
Pa., Rev. A. Randall and Helen Reimer Zendt, Jersey City, N. J.

VARSITY DROPS FINAL TO
LEBANON VALLEY, 14= I I

TRACK

Ursinus closed its baseball season
by losing to Lebanon Valley College by
the score of 14-11. The Bears landed
on Smith for 16 blow.>, whilE: lhe Annville collegians touched Jack Eachus
for 13 hits. Smith was the master
in the pinches, and pitched heady ball,
issuing but one free pass during the
entire game.
In the second inning, Heller reached
first on an error, Smith struck out
and Barthold's double scored Heller.
Dennis then singled scoring Barthold,
and ShortJedge flied out to Diehl. In
the fourth, they scored again when
Heller again reached first on an
error, advanced to third on two long
flies, and scored on Diehl's errol'.
In the fifth stanza, the Bears broke
KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
into the scol'ing column, scoring three
"W111' llnlll'pl'ttlll'ttt"
runs on hits by Massey, Shuman,
12 East Main Street
Paris, Diehl and Reese. Once again
PRINT SHOP
NORRISTOWN. PA.
one bad inning ruined the Bear's
Is fully equipped to do atchances. Seven runners crossed the
Students' Supplies
tractive COLLEGE PRINTpentagon in the fifth inning, before
ING
the Lebanon Valley fellows were reCOLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
til·ed. They added two more markers
IRVIN B. GRUBB
in the seventh, one in the eighth, and
Manufacturer of and Dealer In
one in the ninth to bring their total
to 14.
ARCADIA RESTAURANT Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
The Bears in a last stretch l'al1y,
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
scored three in the seventh, three
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
more in the eighth and two runs in
For Good Things to Eat
the ninth.
Jack Massey feat ured
Try Our 50 Cent Special Lunches
with two slashing triples, while
J. L. BECHTEL
Scholl, Shuman and Eachus each garnered three hits.
Instruction in
Funeral Director
Loose fielding aided materially in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
the defeat, the Bears committing no
348 Main St.
ColIegeviJIe, Pa.
Fundamentals of Public Speaking
less then 6 errors. Eachus pitched a A The
Rehearsal of Scenes from the "Vorld's
Great Theatre Plays
fair game, but the timely hitting of
the opposition and the loose fielding of
Lillian lone MacDowell
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
1 3 Main treet, Trappe, Pa.
his teammates brought about his
'l'elel)Jrone College,'lJJe 321
Counsellor 5c
downfall.
URSINUS
AB. R. H. O.
Paris, 3b ...............
1 1
Diehl, 2b ................
2 5
ScholJ, ss ...............
3 1
Reese, H ................
1 1
Eachus, p ..............
3 0
O'DonneJl. rf ............
0 2
Massey, Ib ..............
2 11
Shuman. c ..............
3 4
Lodge, cf .........
1 2

A. E.
0
0
1
0
4
0
0
0
0

Totals ............... 47 11 16 27
J...EBA 'ON VALLEY AB. R. H. O.
ShortJedge, cf .......... G 1 1 1
Rust, ss ................ 6 1 3 1
Boran, 2b .............. 6 1 2 3
"·il1iams. rf ............ 5 2
4
Light. 3b ................ 4 2
3
Heller, c ............... 5 3
-1
mith, p ................ 5 2
0
Barthold. It ............ 3 1
-1
Dennis, Ib .............. 4 1
7

5 6
A. E.
0 0
2 1
0 0
0 1
2 2
0 0
3 0
0 0
0 0

Totals ............... 44 14 13 27 7 4
Lebanon ValJey .... 0 2 0 1 7 0 2 1 1-14
Ur'sinus ............ 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 3 2-11
Base on balls-Eachus. 5;
Smith, 1.
Str'ik~ outs-Eachus, 6; Smith 4.
Hit by
pitched ball-Eachus, 1.
Doubles-Rust,
Barthold, Smith, Shuman. Eachus. Reese,
choU.
Triples-Barthold, Massey, 2 ;
Diehl.

----U----

ALUMNI NOTES

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

tEN COMPLIME TED

During the past week our college
pastor, Rev. John Lentz, received a
3% Paid on Savings Deposits
letter from the Manufacturer's Club in
Milton, Pa. It is worthy of attention,
3 Yz % on Certificates of Deposit
because it is a compliment to our
track team. When the team went to
the conference meet the men were ac- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
commodated in this club and they
DENTIST
evidently conducted themselves in a
nice way.
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phcme 14L
The letter states, "we have never
had a nicer crowd of boys in the
X-RAY
EXODONTIA
club. They conducted themselves like
gentlemen at all times and we hope D. H. BARTMAN
they will visit us again."
It is not often that the administraDry Goods and Groceries
tion receives such letters and when
Newspapers and Magazines
they do they wish to congratulate the
boys.
Arrow Collars

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Ursinus Special Dinners

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869

(I
Good Printing
The man who fil'St

Teaches

goal wins the prize.

for fa)! trade NOW. Good pl'inting is essential in all
getting schemes.

business-

That's

where

we come in. Always at your call.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
Boll,

Lom}Jard 04·]4
Keystone, ]In.ln ?8·60

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Chicken and Waffle Dinners or
Steak with Mushroom-$1.00
Included Soup, 2 Yegetables,
Hot "Taffies, Coffee or Milk.
of Dessert.

Salad.
Choice

Special Dinners-75c'
Sirloin or Tender'loin Steak, Roast
Chicken, Chicken a la King on Toast.

Special Dinners-60c
Roast Beef or Pork, Hamburger Steak
or Country Sausage, Veal Cutlet, or
Fried Scallops.

THE COMMERCIAL HOUSE
NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBIN(j AND HEATIN(j CO.

'Ol-Word has been l'eceived here
of the death of Dr. John L. Alexand NORRISTOWN
er, 54, national dil'ector of the American Youth Foundation, at a boys'
camp near Shelby, Mich.
Dr. Alexander was suddenly stricken with heart disease. He was a leader in religious work among young
people and was once a Y. M. C. A.
secretary at Philadelphia.
KODAK
He and Dan Beard were the American founders of the Boy Scouts movePhotographic Supplies
ment. Dr. Alexander was graduated
from Ul'sinus "magna cum laude" and
received the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity ftom Ursinus in 1926. Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
'10-Thomas A. Bock visited the
Goods
College during the week. He is a professor at the State Teacher's College
at Kutztown, Pa.
'26-Harriet Smith has returned
7=9 W. Main Street
from Sendai, Japan on a year's leave
of absence. She has been a teacher
in the Miyagi Girls' School for the
past several years.
'28-Ruth Von Steuben was a visittor on campus this week. She has
CLARENCE L. METZ
charge of the Retail Store of the West
Penn Power Company at ConnellsPLUMBING AND HEATING
ville, Pa.
West Airy Street
•
'23-William Harry Snyder, has •
NORRISTOWN, P A.
been awarded a traveling fellowship
to the Institute of International Relations at Geneva, Switzerland, for
the summer session of 1932.
Ml" *************************~
Snyder is Professor of Political
Science in the Montclair, N. J. State
F. C.POLEY
Teachers' College. Helen Achenbach
Snyder, '23, will accompany her husband to Europe.
'27-Dorothy M. Gross will be married on June 11 to Malin F. James at
the bride's home in Upper Darby.
Doctor W. W. Jordan will perform
the ceremony.
ex '32-Robert Daniel Miller is a
LIMERICK, PA,
:I:
student at the University of Pennsylvania.
Patrons served in Trappe,
'31-Rev. J. Linwood Latshaw was
CoUegevilJe,
and vicinity
married to Miss Helen Mae Hastie in
Royersford. Rev. Latshaw is pastor
every Tuesday, Thursday and
in the Analomink Methodist Church
near Stroudsburg, Pa.
* Saturday. Patronage always
ex '33-The marriage of Emily E.
appreciated.
Underdown to John W. Du Rant took
place on Saturday, May 28.

J. B. McDevitt

M
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tions,
What a year it was! Remember those tele,
phone chats with Mother and Dad? Those
words of encouragement? That sound advice?
You'll agree that of all the four years taught
you, nothing means more to you than your
appreciation of Home.
That's a worth,while lesson! Wherever you
go ... whatever you do ... let the telephone
keep you in touch with home. Share your
news with Mother and Dad. They'll always
be eager to hear your voice.
Now, and whenever you feel the urge, give
the Operator your home telephone number.
The thrill of "voice visits" never grows old.
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FOR THE LOWEST COST
AND GREATEST EASE

j Fresh and
i
i Smoked Meats !
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Set your "date" for after 8.30 P. M., and take ad,
vantage of the low Night Rates. (A dollar call is
60c at night; a SOc call is 3Sc.)
By making a date, the folks will be at home. Thus
you can make a Station to Station call rather
than a more expensive Person to Person l:a11.
Just give the operator your home telephone num,
ber. If you like. charges can be reversed.

if
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Norristown, Penna.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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annual lunch on anti
me'ling of th Alumni thl
wus h ld in the gymnasium aturday,
Jun 1. lmm diut ly uft r th buffet
lun h on had been sel'\' d the business
me ling was culled to order by the
chairman J, Harold Bl'ownback '21.
A r solution was
drawn
up
urging th alumni to send the beller
tudents and athletes to Ursinu3.
"Jing" Johnson '16, then gave a report on the finances of the Athletic
lub. Following this MacAvoy summed up the re ults of the year's work
and thanked the members of the club
for their cooperation.
Th officers chosen for th following'
year are: pre ident, George Erb '27;
vice-president, J. H. Bl'ownback '21;
secretary-treasurel', H. W. Mathi u
'11; assistant, Stanley Omwake '3 1.
Other member of the xecutive committee are: A. . Faust '28,
W.
Scheuren '17, and R. . J ohnson '16.
to
Athl tic
T he representatives
Council for the year are: N. R.
Douthett '12 and R. D. Evans '18.

----u---I XTY - E CO D

OMME CEMENT

(Continueu from page 1)

hart's valedictory oration.
He explained sen timent as a tendency to
experience, mentioning the sentiment
of a nger, love, friendship, self-regard,
a nd religion. "The sentiment of self
regard is one of the most potent factOl'S in life, Our self regard is dependent upon the opinion of others.
Sentiments are units of chara cter."
" Self contro l," he continued, " is possible onl y t hrough a systema tic or ganization of t h e sen timents."
Dr . William A llison S himer was th e
Commencement speaker . H e is seCl'etary of the United Chapters, Phi Beta
K appa and editor of " The American
Scholar." Dr. Shimer spoke on t h e
" Philosoph y of E duca tio n." H e said
t hat t he world today is j ust as n eedy
a s it w a s one hundred years a go. " N o
longer do grea t scien tists believe t h at
t hey can r educe hu m an society to a
machine. N o m a chin e can be built
which ha s ideal s and feelings .
W e are int imate propor tions of a
great u niverse," "All biological development," he said, "shows a suggestive t r end t o a sking " wha t is life ?
and w hat is educat ion ?"
" E ach generation," h e said , " ha s
an add ed h eritage. Th e ideal ty pe of
edu cation should includ e t he cult ur al.
Specifi c educa tion is sup plem ent ar y."
Dr. G. L. Omwake ga ve hi s customar y address to t he gJ.'aduating
cla ss. "You are h er e f or wh at you can
put into t h e College," h e said.
He
conclud ed his talk with a chall enge to
the class to go f ort h and seek only
t he hig hest things in life.
Dr. 1. Calvin Fish er , of L eban on,
pronounced th e benediction .

LEA
ontlnu U from page 1)
Nina Buckmaster that mad
more decisions and mistak s than
any other member of the cast.
It
s emed that her broth 1', husband, and
others of the cast w re mer Iy the
stepping stones to h r leadership but
even the stones did not crumble in
times of stress.
Mrs. Buckmaster's brother, Willie
Marsden, was excell ently portrayed
by tewal·t Baker , Because he was so
easily led a nd was such a pathetic
figure he furnished the audience with
cause for la ug h ter. H er husband wa3
a very serious sort of person that was
shocked by his wife's attempt to enter pol itics. In Richard A llebach the
responsibilities of a h usband were
placed and he added many thrilli ng
moments to the story by his exp losive exploits.
One can not enter politics withou t
the support of some one that k now
the game. The po litician behin d Mrs.
B uckmaster's victory was Benjamin
Scirica who peoved to be tl'ue to his
as ociates through
every
trial.
" Ben n y" could have swayed anyone
wih his mannerisms and choice of
wor ds.
T he fem ine aid to the cause was a
you ng n ewspaper enth usiast, J ane
Price. She wa t he guiding han d behind man y of the decisions made by
th e political minds and by clever act ions she ma naged to hold the constant attention of the critics present.

\i EEKLY

Thl' e wom n and a man suppli d
the nee ssal'y villaini s of the electIOn and all W re characteriz d in a
fine manner. Mrs.
011 ender, Marianne Bucke; Mrs. Aswell, Beatrice
Bunn; and Mrs. Woodruff, Marjorie
Ritt nhouse played very soph isiica ted
roles in an incomparable mann r
while Brooks Cadwell
the
opposing money interest was pl'e.,ent d
in fine styl by Ray Williams.
The oll eg WIll centainly miss this
groups fi ne acting.
The characters, coach, and supporting committe s al'e- all to be congJ.'atul a ted upon the phenomenal success
of t his final senior production.
----u'---DIR E TOR

RE VIEW

F I NAN E.

(Conllnued C,·om p1.ge 1)

LA, .

DAY P ROGRAM

next year's
publicity
committee.
Nominees mu t have airdale hair or
Following the program in Bomber- a profile like a dogshark.
ger, the tree oration was delivered by
Some people get their foot in it,
larence Livingood. William
'Donnell, president of the Sophomore Livingood's different-he caught a
lass accepted the tree on behalf of Hand.
the ollege.
'"
Four years ago none of us suspectMuch of the success of the
lass
ed
that
Burkhart
and Foose would
Day progJ.'am is due to Ruth S. Riegel
who was the fficient lass Day chair- "go sissy."
man,
'" '" '"
It is reported that lawson is an
----l'--ardent supporter of the W. C. T. U .
(Conlmued from page 1)

'"

. .

GAFF FROM THE GRIZZLV

.Just one thing more about J ay
No doubt Webster's dictionary is Boid.
1932 endor e his campaign
indebted to Jake Weaver for such slogan, " oates i" Nuts."
words as gnu, beaver, ant-eater,
. "
whale, dog-faced shal'k, etc.
By combining the results of the
'"
*
arnegies and the measurements ·for
Chick Roberts wins a bet of four caps and gowns it was found that J.
year standing-he graduates.
Parker lassey has the largest head
• • • •
in the cla s. The que tion remains,
Nan Landle s, authority on canoe- what lie:; within?
ing, has just edited a little book"Rapids As They I s Shot."
It has just leaked out that the D etJim Tucker has been cramming- wiler and Roberts company were not
not books either-along with the rest in Bermuda but were sunbumed by
of the order passes the last of the a violet ray machine.

ment total almost $60,000. Of this
amount, $42,219.93 was given for endownment purposes.
Various aspects of the instructional
program for n xt year were considered. Up to the present no revision
of the budget for this purpose has
been undertaken, and the whole matter of adjustments, if such should be
necessary, was deferred for action lone star rangel~s.. •
Tsk, tsk, Stewart Baker did cut
until the openi ng of College in SeptemHe's
ber when the matter can be conJidel'- loose during the Senior play.
ed in the light of mOre accurate in- "bad" when he gets rah-h-h-tled.
•
*
formation as to enrollment,
Chubby Henricks has been going
The present officers were re-elect- steady with a street cleaner.
ed for the coming year and a ll ~t!lnd• .. * • *
ing committees were continued as now
J akes W eaver and Julo are going
constituted.
home. Nominations are open for

..

~

Modern Damon and Pythias, J amison and Claghorn .
Stibitz claims that the caricature
of himself was more realistic than
his Ruby picture.
For complete knowledge of the intimate secrets of the rodent fami ly
consult Wagner.

Do you inhale?
"'".. ........

.-.:....\......

. ,;

- ---u---BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
( Con ti nued from p age 1)

t~s ted

knowledge-if a t hing is not
p r ac tical we have no use for it. Dr.
Bromer quoted Shaw a s ha ving said:
" We have t r ied ever ything else and
it having fail ed, w e are a t last turning to Christianity t o solve our problems." Hi s text was offer ed in the form of
a chall enge t o accep t Christ a s a comud e. Chri st never f orces himself into the hearts of m en; we must accept
him for ourselves. Dr. Br omer belie ves that our educa t ional syst em
should be so arranged that each man
shall learn to deeply and fully live.
He quotes Philips Brooks a s saying:
"The limit of every man is that he
become his highest possible s elf."
If every individual would first seek
justice, m ercy, l'igh teousness, and love,
all other things of his existence will
be taken care of.
A final hy mn and th e recessional,
"All Hail the Power of Jes us Name,"
concluded the service.

"We're not asking you
-we're telling you!"

----u----

7 out of 10 smokers inhale knowingly
-the other 3 inhale unknowingly!

THE COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
A r ecent survey shows that the
equivalent of four mil es of adhesive
tape, one inch wid t h, is used each
year by the Colorado College Athletic department.
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Do

you inhale? Lucky Strike can
meet the issue fairly and squarely.
For it has solved the problem. Luckies'
famous purifying process removes certain impurities that are concealed in
even the choicest, mildest tobacco
leaves. Luckies created that process.
Only Luckies have ic!
Do you inhale? Of course you do.
Every smoker breathes in some part
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Th e University of Alabama ran a
sel'ies of "Dawn Dances" from six to
eight a. m., ostensibly for the benefit
of those who studied late at night and
could not go to regular dances .
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A student at Ham pden-Sydney College was heard to say, " If it is heads,
we'll go to a show, if its tails , on a
date. If it stands on edge we'll go to
bed, if it doesn't come down we'll
study,
'"
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Cadets at West Point have petitioned to have their rising hour changed fl'om 6.20 to 5.00 a. m., because
they consider their day too short.
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of the smoke he or she draws out of a
cigarette.
And since you do inhale, make sure
-make absolutely sure-your cigarette
smoke is pure-is clean-that certain
impurities have been removed, protect
those delicate membranes!

"It's toasted"

!!!!!' Protection-against ~-against cough

O. K. A MERICA
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 ",()d~m 1IIinlllt!J u ilh t ht u 'or/J's fi,ml dana orchestras, and
famom Lllcky Strike l1ewsft!aIJlres, ellery TJlesday, ThllrJday and Satgraay evening 011" N. B. C. networks.
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